Your Museum, Reimagined.

**Galleries 1–3:** Radical Beauty (British Pre-Raphaelites)

**Galleries 4–6:** Picturing America (American Art through 1900)

**Gallery 7:** Modern Metropolis: John Sloan and the Eight

**Gallery 8:** Illustration: America’s Imagination

**Galleries 9 & 10:** Afro-American Images

1971: The Vision of Percy Ricks (Through January 23, 2022)

View schedule of gallery closures and reopenings at delart.org.
Many of the artworks on view cannot be photographed due to copyright restrictions. Restricted works are identified with a no photography symbol located on the object label. Feel free to ask our security staff any questions before taking pictures. The use of flash, tripods or video cameras is prohibited in the Museum without prior permission.

Galleries 11 & 12: *Fantasy and the Medieval Past* (Through January 2, 2022)

Galleries 13 & 14: American Illustration and Howard Pyle Murals

Galleries 15 & 16: Modern American Art

Gallery 17: American Art after 1960

Chihuly Bridge: *Persian Window* by Dale Chihuly

---

**Hours**

**WED:** 10 am – 4 pm  
**THU:** 10 am – 8 pm  
**FRI – SUN:** 10 am – 4 pm  
**MON & TUE:** Closed

**Shop**

The Museum Store is open during regular operating hours.

The Museum Café is currently closed.

---

**UPPER LEVEL**

- Gallery 14
- Gallery 13
- Chihuly Bridge: *Persian Window*
- Gallery 11
- Gallery 12

**LOWER LEVEL**

- Gallery 15
- Gallery 16
- Gallery 17

---

Even the lightest touch can damage a work of art. Please do not touch or climb on the art or outside sculptures. Be careful to keep your hands, bags, bodies and other people accompanying you a safe distance from the artwork. Your great-great-grandchildren will thank you.